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Enjoy the Wildlife Center in a New Way
By: Wayne Paulk

The reopening of the Wetland Preserve will be
accompanied by new programs at the Center for Wildlife
Education. Small family groups to large summer camp
groups can now choose the perfect program to
experience the summer life at the Center.
Below are our new summer offerings:


Two Daily Programs Starting at 9:30 AM & 3:30 PM

Enjoy a short, informative program before or after lunch.
These programs have different themes each day and will be
sure to teach you something new each time.


Guided Tours for Individuals & Small Groups

These are great for those small groups or families that want
to see the Center’s animals up close and personal.


1 hour Programs for Preschoolers, K-12 & Adults

Our preschool and wildlife programs are now available
all summer long. These are great for daycares, summer
camps or other groups looking for a great summer learning
experience.


1 1/2 hour Program for K-12

This morning program features our newest addition,
the Waterfowl Pond. Three rotations that feature reptiles,
raptors and waterfowl offer a unique introduction to our
native wildlife.


1 1/2 to 2 hour Program for Adults

Conducted by the Center’s Director, Steve Hein, this
is an interactive program that discusses the relationships
between man and nature.
Visit the following link to learn more about our new offerings:
https://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/wildlife/education/
summer-programs/

Waterfowl Pond
Grand Reopening Saturday, June 1, 2019

The Wildlife Center’s Waterfowl Pond is
undergoing the finishing touches and
will be reopening on June 1, 2019. We
would like to invite you and your family
to join us as we cut the ribbon on our
newest addition to the Center.

Top/Middle: Warmer weather and longer
days have brought new shades of green to
the waterfowl pond
Bottom Left: A pair of Ruddy Ducks and a
male Canvasback taking a midday nap.
Bottom Right: A female Blue-winged Teal
and silver male Wood Duck enjoying
breakfast.

Reasons Not To Rescue Young Wildlife
By: Georgia DNR, Wildlife Resources Division
Spring is the season of new life. It’s around this time each year that Georgia DNR starts
receiving phone calls or Facebook messages from concerned citizens that have found
“orphaned wildlife” and want to help. While this gesture is appreciated, it’s often unnecessary.
1)Most young wildlife has not been abandoned.
If you can’t see a parent nearby, it doesn’t mean the babies have been abandoned. Many times,
mom or dad is watching. Does will often leave fawns bedded down alone for several hours while
they search for food. The same goes for mother rabbits. They will only return to the young
several times a day to draw less attention to the areas and to keep predators from finding them.
2)Wildlife is tougher than we think.
Wildlife has adapted to survive in the harshest environments and young wildlife is no exception.
They do not need our help. Baby birds occasionally fledge too early and spend the next few days
on the ground. Adult birds will listen and find the young on the ground and continue to feed them
until they fledge successfully. If the bird has not yet grown feathers, it’s best to place them in a
tree or shrub near where you found them out of direct sunlight and away from pets and kids. The
parents will find them and still continue to feed them.
Important fact: It’s an urban myth that if you touch a baby bird the parents will abandon it.
For more information visit - https://georgiawildlife.blog/2018/03/14/dont-rescue-wildlife/?
fbclid=IwAR2caTDy63-FrAn8ILWoEkDFl6LP1h0783a8k7OasWjAni_lQeUatO6Fnqw

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
Keep current with what’s going
on at the Wildlife Center
and with Freedom, the
mascot of Georgia Southern
University, by visiting our
Facebook page regularly.
Like the Wildlife Center by
clicking the Facebook icon
below.

Feathered Friend
Membership Program
Become a Feathered Friend or renew
your membership from last year. By
becoming a member you insure that
Georgia Southern University’s
flighted Bald Eagle “Freedom” and
other native wildlife continue their
work as ambassadors for Georgia
Southern University and champions for
the environment! Beginning with the
Red-Tail Hawk membership and higher,
members can visit the Wildlife Center all
year long…for FREE.
Show your True Blue Eagle Spirit in
support of Freedom, Georgia’s wildlife,
and Georgia Southern University by
joining now. Please visit the Wildlife
Center’s website by clicking HERE.
Complete the Feathered Friend
Membership Form, and become a
partner of the Center for Wildlife
Education. And remember…your
donation is tax-deductible, payable to the
Georgia Southern University Foundation,
for use by The Center for Wildlife
Education.

Need some quick facts on
a particular species of wildlife?
Click on the link below. Species
include black bears, ruffed grouse,
clapper rails, skunks, raccoon,
deer, dove and many more.
Information includes biology,
habitat, food habits and more.

Species Fact Sheets
For more information please visit
the Education link at the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources
website.
http://georgiawildlife.com/education

Georgia DNR Recreational Lands:
Featured this issue:
Wormsloe State Historic Site
A breathtaking avenue sheltered by live oaks and Spanish moss
leads to the tabby ruins of Wormsloe, the colonial estate of Noble
Jones (1702–1775). Jones was a humble carpenter who arrived in
Georgia in 1733 with James Oglethorpe and the first group of
settlers from England. Wormsloe's tabby ruin is the oldest standing
structure in Savannah.
Today, visitors can interact with costumed interpreters during
programs and events, and view a museum with artifacts unearthed
at Wormsloe, as well as a short film about the site and the founding
of Georgia. The interpretive nature trail leads past the tabby ruins
along the marsh to the Colonial Life Area where, during programs
and special events, demonstrators in period dress exhibit the tools
and skills of colonial Georgia. The site hosts several events
throughout the year, including the “Colonial Faire and Muster” in
February, which highlights aspects of 18th-century life, such as
music, dancing, crafts and military drills and the “Tools and Skills
that Built a Colony” event over Labor Day weekend.
For more information visit - https://georgiawildlife.com/wormsloe
For a list of all GA DNR Wildlife Resource Division Locations visit
https://georgiawildlife.com/land
Information provided by GA DNR

Savannah Bird Cam: Osprey

Then there were three! The Savannah Ospreys' third and final egg
hatched on the morning of April 16. Watch the female parcel out bits
of fish to her nestlings just hours after the youngest hatched. The
parents will have their work cut out for them over the next 50–55 days
as they work together to keep their chicks well-fed and cared for.
Background: The nest sits nearly 80′ above one of the six Audubon
International Certified golf courses at The Landings, on Skidaway
Island, near Savannah, Georgia. Over the course of 2015 and 2016, a
pair of owls successfully fledged four owlets from the site, but they did
not return to breed in 2017. Instead, a pair of Ospreys began renovating the nest and committed to breeding in the same site for 2017.
For more information visit - http://cams.allaboutbirds.org/channel/54/
Savannah_Ospreys/

Contact the Center for Wildlife Education
If you are interested in visiting the Center for Wildlife Education
call (912) 478-0831 for more information
If you are interested in having your group visit the Wildlife Center:
Contact Wayne Paulk at (912) 478-7482 or dpaulk@georgiasouthern.edu
If you are interested in having the Wildlife Center come to you:
Contact Steve Hein at (912) 478-1998 or shein@georgiasouthern.edu
If you have any questions regarding the care and/or handling of wildlife
Contact Scott Courdin at (912) 478-7124 or jscott@georgiasouthern.edu
Find us on the web at http://academics.georgiasouthern.edu/wildlife/

